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, Libr arian and Student Helpers 

ROBERT F. KlDD LIBRARY personnel pa~ed h their b'!sy ,!ork S(:hed1.11e last week to pose for 
this picture for MERCURY photographer Bill D!el. Two librarians and SIX student .helpers are on 
duty tbrou~hout the day and eveniDe' to make library services. available to all. Pictured in. the 
front row left to right are Sue Criss, junior; Shena Nell POling, sophomore; Margaret. Sp~cer, 
sophomore; Floyd W. Miller, head librarian. Ba.('k row, Ray .Boggs, .soph~more; John Harns, Jun
ior ; Mary Lee Kessinger, senior. Miss Mary Susa.n Brown, assistant hbranan, was absent when the 
picture was taken. 

~----------------------

Two Librarians, Six GSC Students Survey Indicates 

Dean Somerville Compiles Schedule 
For Next Semester Classes, Courses 

Class schedules listing courses which will be offered next 
semester are being prepared and will be released during the 
next week, according to Dean Delmer K. Somerville who is 

compiling the schedule. '" 
There has been a delay in the to a staff vacancy in the physiCS 

prepax:ation of the schedule due department. A copy of the schedule 
will be posted on the bulletin board 
in the Administrative ~uild.ing as 
soon as it is released, according to 
Somerville. 

Lyceum Program 
Features Speaker 

The first lyceum program of 1958 
will feature an experience4 speaker, 
Dart Tyler Moore, wbose topic will 
be "Spy Warfare Today." Mr. Moore 
will present his lecture on Feb. 13 
at 8:15 in the GSC Auditorium, 
discloses Asst. Prof. Carl A. Kerr, 
chairman of the lyceum committee. 

Moore was graduated from Yale 
in 1931 and went to work in Wall 
Street. This was followed by work 

Registration, Jan. 27 
Registration for the second semes

ter will begin at 8:00 a.m. Monday, 
Jan. 27. Seniors will be given an 
opportunity to preregister at a date 
which will be announced later. 

Eight evening classes have been 
tentatively scheduled for the second 
semester. The proposed schedule in
cludes Education 306, Methods in 
Reading, taught by MLss Eloise 
Wolfe, assistant professor of educa
tion; Home Economics 301, Child 
Care and Guidance, taught by Miss 

for the federal government and for Elms. Jean Woofter, assistant pro
the state government of Ohio, fessor of home economics. 
where he acquired a reputation for Physical Education 436, Camp ad
tracking down complex types of ministration a'nd counseling, taught 

criminals. Was Counterspy ! ~~li~:~st~~~e:C:°f;o~a~~~:~~:!~ 
During World War II he was a Government. taught by Dr. James 

paratroop major and a counterspy G. Jones; and Richard Robinson, 
for the O.S.S. He was active in instructor in art, will teach Art 307, 
counter-espinoage in Egypt, and Introductory Oil Painting; Art 406, 
after the war lived for two years Advanced Oil Painting; Art 308, 
in Turkey. He now lives in Cleve- Water Color Painting, and Art '407; 
land with his wife and four chil- Advanced Water Color Painting. 

Off campus students may register 
tor night classes, Jan. 29, at 6:30 
p.m. in the Registrar's office. O~~~~~" ~~~,t,,,!:~~~~ ~i~~~~Lp ~:~:t M~l:: I :::~:=-:~~? 

things in order 'and make the Robert F . Kidd library a "going" X· B PI 
concern. The library is open from 8-12 o'clock, 1-5 o'clock, and Three hundred seven students or Biolo"y Students I etas an 
6:30-8:30 o'clock Monday through Thursday; on Friday the hours :::~~:!ty !er ~~::vi~e th~o~et:~ 5 . Annual Sock Hop 
are from 8:00 a.m. until noon, and from 1:00 p.m. until 5:00 have indicated their preferences for M k St t T 
p.m. The library is open Saturdal mornings from 8:30 until nOOD. the Methodist Church. Thes6- 5t3- 1 a e a e rIps The Xi Beta Tau SororIty will be 

Checking books in and out, keep- 'H B. hd ' tistics were taken from information in charge of Vespers on Jan. 19 
tog records, taking care of periodi- appy Ift ay furnished by the students on their M W d h' f' th d"11 Is S k H 
cats, repairing books, answering registration cards for the first term sc~~~e :~d ~ath~m:~:a~i~Sion~ ~~ F:~ 14: s~a:~:~::Si~entOcShirl~~ 
questions for students, and sweep- Is Party Theme of the current school year and his Biology 361 (Bateriology) Brown. 
ing the tloor require about 175 hours _ The Baptist Church was listed by Class visited the American Cyana- Progr~m committee for Vespers 
of manpower a \week. Requests for "Happy Birthday" will be the 164 students for 26.2 per cent. mid Company at Willow Island, is Ruth Creasy, Gail Ratliff and 

i!~t~~~ks o~n s~~e:.~r::e :!~: theme of the January faculty party, ::~?~Six~~~~n~1is:~~irtheC:~i::' :~:Sd:~e=c:,mPaa:y a~:i~~::t% c~r:iec:~:~n is in charge of tic-
scheduled to take place in Louis This gave them a 4.2 per cent rat-

hy::ruts'~dDis;:eer~'yh1:~gd:li7illle~~~ Bennett Lounge, Jan. 17, at 6:30 lng in the total of 624. used for the treatment of many in- kets for the Sock Hop and Phyliss 
pm., according to Mrs. Byron Tur- fectious diseases. The group lunch- Starkey, Ginny Davis, Jane Riddle 

days. ner, chairman of this month's party Choices Listed ed with the company. are on the committee to sell tickets. 
Ample proof that the Robert F. The dinner will be served bulfet Other ! preferences were E.U.B., Yesterday the same class went to Admission to the dance is $2.00 per 

K1dd is not a cold machine but a style, and card tables with center- 25; Roman Catholtc, 17; Church of Huntington to study the micro- couple and $1.00 stag. 
warm, living organism 15 given by pieces representing the various Christ, 15; Lutheran, 8; Episcopal, biological aspects of a brewery at Barbara Zinn, Phyllss Vieth and 
the personalities of those who work montbs of the year will be set 4; Mormon, 4; Christian, 3; Advent, the W. Va. Brewing Company. The Marcia Gilcrist make up the pro-
there. throughout the lounge. Persons wlll 2: Church of the Brethern, 2; A1!,- afternoon was spent in the State gram committee. Mary Francis RoI-

Miss Spf~r Is Secretary sit at the table representing the sembly of God, Greek Orthodox, Hygenic Labs in South Charleston. loson, Gail Ratliff and Winnetta 

fr=r~:~~ F~;~~~ se~v::P!O~:~~ month during which their birthdays :~ie~h~:Ch~;n~~d,c~~:r:~~~~nal, Here blood tests are made, inocula- Bowman are on the publicity com-

eral secretary in the absence ot (,o~:~terpieces on the tables will Forty-two students listed "None" !i:ens ma:~e,pr:~~re!'o::t~a::;l:sab:~: mtttee_. ______________ _ 

Miss Jearl Stump, who is doing reveal the various months and ones or "Protestant." hospitals, nurses, and doctors of I M-ss Wolfe Advises 
directed teachihg. Miss Spicer also that will be used are January, ic1- The Rev. Lawrence Sherwood, the state are taken. I 

~~~l~:~n!nCeb:~~ o~e ~:'7t ~:~ cles and snow; February, hearts, pastor ot the Glenville Methodist K~~~d::;~:t,wg~a:e:d~e:~~n~~~n:~~ I Cheerleaders Here 
March, shamrocks; April. Easter Church and director of the Wesley 

a week. eggs; May, diplomas; June, flowers Foundation, compiled the informa- Brookover, David Dawson, Mary Miss Eloise Wolfe, assistant pro-

ru~~~:s ~::~~~e~~c~e~s~o~~~~ ::~o~ir~it:ul~r~ag:~dA:~~~~s:~~ ~i:n~Onatre~~~~~~ll:r~:teenc~O~l~g:t.u- ~~:;~ :are :~g~:" ~~~\!~~~:;; :r ;I~r:::c~:~m~, r:!~ac~:~ 
She reports that the task bas been September, schools and pencils, ;============; Rogers, Max Gray. Frederick Reed, professor of physical education, as 

(Continued on, Pare 4) October, witches and jaCk-O-lan- Roger Swisher, John Stephen Scott, adviser to the cheerleaders. 

Mrs. Don Barker 

Recovers At Home 

terns; November, turkeys; and De- Payments Are Due! and Joseph Rennback. Linda Floyd, assistant cheerlead-

cember, Christmas trees. 
Each faculty member is to bring 

a white elephant gift which will 
be distributed as birthday presents 

Mrs. Don (Mary Jean) Barker, f!'om a large pie. 
secretary to the president, is re- Mrs. James Campbell and Mrs 
covering at her home following an Vernon Fisher will act as mistresses 
operation that she underwent be- of ceremony, and Miss Bertha 01-
fore the Christmas holidays. sen will ,be the official greeter at 

Mrs. Barker is getting along very the door. 
well and will resume her duties- in Other members of t1;le January 
the preSident's office within two planning committee are Mrs. Lillian 
weeks or ten days, according to Chaddock, Mrs. Genevieve Butcher, 
President Harry B. Heflin. and Mrs. Byrl Law. 

Tutition, room and board for 
the second semester will be due 
and payable not later than Mon
day, Jan. 27. However, to avoid 
standing in line on enrollment 
day, payment may be made at 
any time prior to that date at 
the business office. Amount of 
payment for dormitory students 
will be $147.37; off campus stu
dents will pay $39.50. 

Lloyd M. Jones 
Business Manager 

er, has replaced Dave Wethem as 

Baptist Youth Group :r.=:~e:!':a ~::de~o~~ G~en~ 
Is Campus Organization ville. She is a major in businpss 

The Baptist Student Fellowship administration. 
has officially been recognized as a The other cheerleaders ~Te Mil
campus organization by the GSC dred Nocida, Mary Jo Chisl~ and 
Student Council and the Governing Carolee Singleton. 
Board. In order for the BSF to Miss Williams has been adviser 
become a campus organization the for the cheerleaders for about three 
of1icers had to draw up a consti- and a half years. She has traveled 
tution and submit Jt to the Student with cheerleaders approximately 
Council and the Governing Board 1190 miles during basketball season 
of the College. and 405 miles in football each year. 
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Youth Examine Educational Aims Versatile Mercury Business Manager Jim White Works, 
The aims of education should be to assist us in finding our Plays Reads SWI·ms Dances Leaves Reporter Busv 

life work, to fit us for it mentally and morally, to give us an , , " • • • " 
intelligent attitude toward our profession, and a satisfactory By BILL HINTON 

understanding of the rest of our environment. The Feaster Re- I As though coming back to 
port bas demonstrated that our scbools are not meeting these school was not a hard enough 
aims. In fact, ourl schools are dangerously inadequate,-Danger· problem to face after the boli-
ous because our very system of government depends upon an days, this reporter happened to 
educated public for its survival. glance at the weeldy assigo-

Practically everyone agrees that something should be done ment sbeet and noticed that be 
to improve our scbools, but opinion is sharply divided as to was to write a feature story 
just what should be done. There are those wbo want to return about a person on campus. With 
to the "3-R'$ method used by our grandfathers, while otbers this in mind, plus the daily class 
lean to the other extreme of Dewey's "project method." Most assignments, be thought that he 
educators contend that education must continue to occur within would really be busy. This at-
the framework of our present curriculum, and that recommenda- titude, however, changed after 
tions outs~de these limits are unrealistic. an interview with Jim White. • 

Why must education occur within the present framework? 
Why are r~commendations outside these limits unrealistic? Far 
be it from us to offer a ready-made solution to the problem, 
but we fail to see that it is unrealistic to discontinue a system 
that failing to do its job. 

Perbaps our present system can be revised so it will be satis
factory. However, we should not refuse to consider the possi
bility of other solutions. If a radical departure from our present 
method of education is found to be necessary, we must be will
ing to make this departure and not be bound by tradition. Per
baps the most limiting factor of our progress in education is the 
refusal to recognize the necessity for change. 

-Joyce Newell and John Shreve 
(NOTE: This editorial was compiled and written from 

critical analyses in Mr. Maze's Education 102 class.) 

---*---
The Challenge Is Here! 

When coming back to scbool after the Christmas holidays 
becomes a drudge for us as college students, it is time that 
we! rexamine ourselves in the light of our faith and our purpose 
in life. 

Some of us bad the opportunity to participate in national 
youth conventions during the holiday season. and we have re
turned with numerous ideas and thougbts concerning our faith, 
cburch and God. We bave learned that there is a greet need 
existing in the world for Christian teachers and missionaries, 
which is, of course, true. But the greatest cballenge in the world 
that is before us at this time exists bere on the Glenville campus. 
Are we meeting that challenge presented to us on the college 
campus and in the college classrooms? 

True, we can escape our roles by saying "What's the use, 
Russia is so far ahead of us that we'll never catch up," or "I 
give up, these students will never learn to read," but by doing 
this, we will not even approach the true mission of a teacher 
or student. 

We sit in our dormitory "buzz sessions," discussing why in 
the world anyone would turn to Communism wben the free 
world bas so mucb more to offer them. But that's just it. What 
is the free world offering? It is offering food, clothing, and ma
terial goods when people. even we ourselves, are starving for 
truth, love, and beauty. There is no doubt that the individual 
bas tbe basic need of food and shelter, but bis spiritual and 
aesthetic needs must be met as wen. 

Chandran Devanesen, one of tbe main speakers at tbe Sixth 
Quadrennial Youth Convention of the Presbyterian Church, U.S. , 
whicb was beld at the University of Kentucky the latter part 
of December, had something when he said, "When a young 
Indian sees m~re meaning in Communism than in Christianity 
we immeoiatelv bunt around for all the economic and social 
reasons. TnH', '~~ey "lay their part. But we must also search 
ourselves fel It Hh,lY be that he has not seen in us as Christians 
any bopeful answer to the problems of poverty and injustice. 
We may live so comfortably. so uncaringly that he entirely 
misses the revolutionary sigllificance of the Christian faith. 

"If a young African sees more hope in Islam tha" in Christi
anity, is the explanation to be found in the facts of culture and 
geography? There is no special virtue in that young African 
simply because he is an African. He can hate too. But he knows 
that in so many places we Christians keep the Church to our-
selves and offer him the Cross." -Connie Sams 

A university is, or should be, a eral support for publlc schools 1s 
place dedicated to the adult pur- urged by the NEA as the main 

suit ot learning. plank in its 1958 legislative pro

A broad, long range tour and a posals tor consideration by Con
balf billion dollar program of fed- gress. 

l\"tERCURY REPORTER BILL HINTON "entertains" busy Jim 
White with questions as the two are caught in thJs Jovial .mood by 

~:\~~t!Ca~~Yt:::~:' :;:t~2al~~og~; ~:po~USn;U:r. u::t~b~e t!t::~ 
many, many campus activities. WhJte shown at hlJ desk (business 
manager) in t.he MERCURY office revealed that this is only one 
of his numerous contributions to the ~~fE:'C~~' photo by Deel} 

White, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O. White. graduated from Park-I 
ersburg High School in 1951. Dur
ing his hIgh school days White was 
in the Craft Club and Thespian 
TrOupe 264. He was a member ot 
the PHS band tor three years, serv
ed } as drum major one year and 
capped his hJgh school days play
ing the leading role in his senlor 
class play, "Our Town." 

After graduating. White served in 
::- the US Army from 1953-55. Most ot 

Sr·x GSC St J nt IIlarr IthJs time was spent at Ft. Benning, 
UUe S lY11 Y Ga .. as a cJerk-typist. 

'I.. l.J /- J I G;:~: St=it~ll:'~US~e:r fe~ Du ring Cn ristmas nO ruay Sl of the activities and duties that he 
has taken part in the past two 

GSC's Assoc. Prot. William S. E. Stanley Burns and Joyce Brannon years are: chosen as president ot 
Coleman and Miss PhyllLs June were the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. the freshman class, served on the 
Young set the pace for other cou- Massey are now living at Sand student council, was member of 
pies on campw by their marriage Fork. Student Christian Association and 
Dec. 21. Miss Young is the daugh- Miss Barbara Ann Rice, daughter served. on the KANA WHACHEN 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Young or Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rice from yearbook staft. This is not to men
of Clendenin. Assoc. Prot. Coleman Meadow Brtdge, and Ernest Backus, tlon the many plays In which White 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Baclrua from he.! had an active role. He bas had 
R. Coleman of New KensLngton, Pa. Rainelle. were married in the East 

Attendants were Miss Joretta Jo Rainelle Baptist Church by the Rev. 
Younl, cousin of the bride, and thE\ Joe E. Brown. 
bridegroom's father. Clark and Attendants were Allce Bottomly. 
Scott Young. uncles ot the bride. JaUe Ellen Rice. Carol Malcomb, 
were the ushers. Shirley Fox, and Lee McCall 

The Rev. Frank Young, uncle ot MLas Anita Skeen anct A/2C Rob~ 
the bride, read the service, and a ert Nelson Lyons were married Dec. 
reception immediately following the 27 at 6:00 in the Evangelical United 
ceremony was held 10 the churcb. Brethren Church at Ripley by the 

The MENC is not to be outdone Rev. Homer rucks. Miss Skeen 15 
in the number of marriages. Tlll'ee the daughter ot :¥rs. Olada Hom 
of their members were married, all of Ripley. 
on Dec. 21. Miss Ruby Elder, Attendants were Miss Louree 
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Skeen and Darrell RUey. 
Elder from Thursday, became the Miss Patricia Starkey from Park
bride of Charles Massey, son of ersburg was married to H. K. Sm.1th 
Mrs. Mary Lee Massey of Sand during the Christmas season, Miss 
Fork. Betty E:Jtep, daughter of Mr. and 

The wedding ceremony was held Mrs. Clyde Estep from Rainelle, 
at the GlenvUle Methodist Church. was also married. 

Students May Use 
Placement Directory 

sorts, career tratnee opportunities, 
study awards aU over the world and 
many others. 

parts in such tiu"ee-act plays as 
"Glass Menagerie," '"T art u t f e." 
"Paint Your Wagon," ''Sell, Book" 
and Candle:' "The Moon is Blue," 
''Death of .. Salesman," and ''Ten 
Little Ind.ians," and "The Playboy 
ot the Western World," of which 
Jim acted as student director. In 
one·act plays be h~ played roles 
in 'The Twelve-Pound Lcot," ''The 
Valiant," "Found: An AuUlor," "The 
Barrier," "Hello, Out There." 

Currently, White is dJrectlng .. 
one-act play entitled. ''The Shadow 
of the Cathedral," plus having cur
rent parts in "Of Mice and Men" 
and ''The Monkey's Paw." 

For the past two and a balt years 
he has been business manager of 
the MERCURY and is a.lso a mem~ 
ber ot the Kappa Sigma Kappa 
fraternity, Obnimgohow Players, Al
pba Psi Omega, honorary dramatic 
fraternity. a.nd the AsselObly Com
mittee. He 15 president ot the Oh-

To answer the needs of teachers, 
college students and profes_"rs, The 
AdVancement and Placement Instl~ 
tute announces pubUcation of their 
completely new and expanded 1958 
World Wide "Summer Placement 
Directory." The Directory Is pre
pared as an aid to those who wish 
new Ideas and wa~s to earn whUe 

A current up to date World Wide nimgohows this ,Year. 
"Summer Placement Directory" is White. recentlY honored. by being 
published annually by the staff of selected as one of the candidates 
the Advancement and Placement for Who's Who, has his major 
Institute which has been a non-fee fields in mathematics and speech 
professional advisory and advance- Although not ~rily in order 
ment service for the field of edu~ ot wba.t he llitei: mos' or the least. 
cation since 1952 his other interelta are reacftng. dra-

they vacation. 
A copy ot the Directory may be maUes. dancing, Iwtmmtn~, and 

examined at the Registrar's Office. hlklng. 
The new Directory !lives descrlp-I , _____________________ -;-_, 

tlons of the type of work avallable. 
salary ranges, names and addresses 
of employers requesting summer em
ployees. Included are governmental 
positions steamship needs, dude 
ranches, travel tour agencies, work 
camps, service projects, earning free 
trips to Europe, national parks, 

summ~o::" C:e;~:~:;d re_

1 

Frida.y. Jan. 17 - Faculty party, 
LouJ, Bennett Lounge. 

Sund,ay, Jan. 19, 6:15 p.m.-Ves
pers, Louis Bennett Lounge. 

Tuesday. Jan. 21, 8:00 p.m.-Bas
ketball pme, Pioneers vs. Daris 
and Elkin.J College, bome. 

The Glenville ~'[e·rcury 
Student Weekly Newspaper of Glenville State College 

Glenville, West Virginia 

Entered as· second dass matter November 23, 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville. W. Va .. under the act of March 3. 1879. Publ1shed 
each Wednesday during the academic year except on holldays by the 
classes In journallsm at OlenvUle State College , 

SubSCriptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 
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White Wave Downs D-E Senators' D. Butler's Team 

Lose Second Time To )lolTis Harv~y w~: s~~u!:!:y 
By EDWIN WARE Linda Mayo led Dorothy Butler's 

Glenville State fell prey to a strong Morris Harvey quintet, team to victory In the first game 
Jan. 7, by a 93-85 count in • WVIAC game. This contest mark- of WAA play Jan. 6. Miss Mayo 
ed the Pioneers fourth defeat and the second to the Golden scored 26 points to help defeat 
____________ -<:;; Eagles. Mida BaUey's team 56-43. 

MAA Basketball 
Play Continues 

B. BILL HINTON 

Sixteen teams are participat
ing in the current ~LU play. 
Play got underwa,' last Thurs
day night with KSK defeating 
Dalton Daddies, \Iarks beating 
the Holr Roller -B", Locals de
feating McLaughlin. Firehouse 
Five up-ended Dragons. Hawk
eves defeated the Webster Won
d~rs, Oral's Odd Balls beat 
KSK "C", Vallev Bo\'s defeated 
KSK -B", and Holy' Roller "A· 
defeated \1c~lichael. 

Rudy Paille led the GeeMen with 
31 points, which is the hIghest total 
amassed by a slogle Pioneer in this 
yet very young season. Bob Reynolds 
followed with 18, Larry Barker tal
lied 12 and Charlie Watt collected 
11 . 

The Byrdmen fell behind the 
Golden Eagles 45-59 at halftime but 
came roaring back in the final per
Iod to outscore the visitors only to 
fall short as the final horn sounded. 

Senators Fall 
• Davts-ElkJ.ns was host to the Pio
neers Jan. 8 in another WVIAC 

Butler had a total or 20 polDts 
and Phyllls Starkey 10 tor the win
ning team. Nancy GillispIe led the 
dtteated team and had second 
highest polnts in the game with 22 . 
Bailey had a score ot 19 and Anna
bell McHenry 2. 

The victor's team consisted or 
Capt, Dorothy Butler, lJnda Mayo, 
Phyllis Starkey. Bema Shawver, 
Mary Lou Locke. and Joyce Hicks. 

AnnabeU McHenry, Nancy Gillis
pte, Barbara Moore, Virginia Welt 
and Patty Mace played on, BaUey's 
team. SCore and timer was Caroline 
Rose Heeter. 

contest. Glenville went into this Two lames were forfeited 2-0 for 
contest with a 2-4 record and came lack at players on Mary Jo Chisler's 
out of the game with a more 1m- team in favor of Isabel Brady and 
pressive 3-4 standing as they col- Mlda BaUey's teams. 
lected 36 field goals and 22 fouls ro Butler Wlm: ApIn 
down the Senators. 94.-82. Butler's team was victorious the 

The Davis-Ellt1ns Senators were second time ' by defeating Brady's 
Members of the teaml wUl be the victims ot a 1a.st, halt spurt team 41-20. Mayo again led But

preceded tn the 1isUng by the name which aaw the Pioneers make up ler's team by a score of 17 points 
of the team... Marks . Larry Ford. an 11 point dertc:1t and end with a and Dorothea Isch and Phyllls Star-
Denzil Barker, Bob Fruer. BUI 12 point lead, 94-82. key bad 12 each. Butler's players 
Neely. Bob Harris, Walter MarD.! Poole Leads Scortnc were Mayo. Isch, Starkey. Sha\\"Ver, 
and Dave Hall. M1cha.els: Paul carr'l Poole. on a scoring spree, led the and Locke. 

• Harry Halbert. Jim Simmons. Jim Pioneers with 28 polnts. Bob Rey- Roma Starcher led the losers with 
Johnson, Sten Ferru.son. and Dor- I nolds followed closely with 24. 11 polnta and carolee Singleton had 

Page Three 

Gee-Men Fall To Jackets, Eagles 
In Pre-lloliday Basketball Games 

Coach Leland Byrd's GSC Pioneers were in the Charleston 
area Dec. 13-14 to meet the West Virginia State Yellow Jackets 
and Morris Harvey's Golden Eagles. The GeeMen recorded two 
successive losses on this road trip, falling to State 87-69 and 

Morris Harvey 91-76. '" 

GlenvUle placed four players In Pioneers At Tech 
double tlgures against the Jackets 
with Larry Barker taking top hon- T N" h 
ors at 17. Rudy Poole added 12. omorrow 19 t 
Bob Reynolds accounted for 11 and 
Mel Edwards accumulated 10. 

TIle Pioneers traUed at halftime 
23-36. 

Cook Collects 39 
Barker and Reynolds led the 

WlUte Wave scoring attack against 
Morris Harvey with 13 each but 
Morris Harvey's Al Cook took top 
tally totaling 39, with 26 of these 
39 points coming in the first half. 
Other Olenvtlle players in double 
figures were Poole and Tom Burns 
with 12 each and Watt with 10. 

GJenville State's basketball aggre
gation goes on the road this week 
tor games with conference leader 
West Virginl& Tech Jan. 16 aod 
West Liberty Jan. 18. Next week. 
Jan. 21, the pioneers are at home 
tor a conference game with DavtS
ElkIns. 

The White Wave lost ro the Tech 
Golden Bears in the season's open
er 84-110. Last season also saw the 
Byrdmen fall to the Bears 10 both 
meetings. 

Beat BlUtoppers 
Closing the pre-holiday acttvity West Liberty lost to Glenville 

the Pioneers taUled their second when they visited the Pioneer field 
win against three defeats by down- house, earlier this season, 75-67. 
ing the West Liberty Hllitoppers, The Hllltoppers won two games 
75-67 on Dec. 17 on the local floor. from the GeeMen in last years reg-

Top scoriDg honors against the ular season games. 
H1l1toppers went to Bob Reynolds Davis-Elkins, who last week be
with 23 while Larry Barker added came the third GSC victim at 94-
19 and Rudy Poole garnered 16. 82, split with the Pioneers in last 
Bob McNabb and Joe Blaha. led the seasons encounters. The Senators 
West Liberty attack with 23 and won the first 73-70 and the White 
16 points, respectively, Wave came roaring back in the 

second for an easy 111-78 Victory. ~y Scott. Charlie Watt garnered 18 and Bud siX and Martie Douglu two. TIle 

KSK Has 3 Team. MInner added 14. Tope tor D&E rem'u;;ng t~y:.: on r!ra~" pte~ E. l\1iller Announces 
KSK-A: George Cook. Ste".e Coo- wu Niblett with 27, and F1l1Jppl were daz;, eOy r, ro y a - Freedom exists only where the 

people take care ot the government. 
per, Dave Weathern" Allen L1v1ngs- with 17. eyc:r:line o~~se ~:eter was scorer Comprehensive Dates 

dTtoee.ny:lo~r·. ~K· BoeMnn:ceyOwll~r~'h""tKSK, :~ GH~ull~. ~~~~r~:r~:;l~:ln~ ::!eo;:v~rt~: f:'~t~o:.~~ gl!n:l~: :.m:.,;~~=veda:~ a: 
.111 ~. '.I were Jane Spray and Barbara Peas- nounces Espy Miller chairman of 

Harry Vannoy, John Plsapia, and are 5&0 making an 80 polnt aver- ter. the language dlvisl0~: 
1A>ren Fite. KSK-C: Mike Ferrell, ::~ f~a:V:~e::=·een:ln:PO;; IJterature; Thursday, Jan. 16 at 
George Manlove, Tom Lawrence, F" Y OI;J~ 3:30 p.m. In Room 208A. 
Bob Hatfield, Marvtn Stemple, and ga:\he lndIvidual ICOrtnc depart- IVe ear ~ Structural; Friday, Jan. 17 at 3:30 
ChArles Beegley. p.m, in Room 207 A 

ment, Poele lead> with • total of Look to Feb. 1.4 Webster Wondma ' Joe Friend. 142 potnts in seven games. Reynolds 't 
Elbert Oum. Raleigh Hall. Arnold has collected 117 and Larry Barker 
F1sber. Roger Hall, Bill Hinton. Don has 93. Tuesday, Jan. 7 was B.D excltlng 
Eaton. Elden Hamrick, and Jim ============ clay for the tlndergarten children 
Arbogast. Locals : Frances FrymIer, Daniels, Sterl Dean, Bob crew" and reports M1ss Jewell Mat the w s, 
Leon starkey, Paul Carr, Bob Turn- Cui Cox. teacher. 
er. Dave Hall. Bob Rhodes, Larry Valley Boys: Jim Hammond, Paul Everyone brought gUts they had 

!!~~~:aagc::ee~:~d :0:: ;e'::; Girod, Bill Talbatt, Leroy Utt, Boo- received trom Santa, SO dolls, trac~ 
Burwer. Dave Scranage, Roo Smith, ney SommersvUle, Jerry Kress. ana :~s'O~r:~d:y~d~: :e::d th~ ~~; 

Not fire but the owner of the 
hand that lights It is the public's 
enemy. 

CONRAD 
RESTAURANT 

Meet )'our friends at the Conrad Loye Burner, Gary Sumpter, John Joey Friend. Dalton DaddIes: Max 

Tierney, and Ed Rock ~~7Y'sa:~ ::n~w ~t~~n~~l~ 
Firehouse FIn Listed Roller Court "A": Lawrence ~ed, 

excitement. the children were 81-, :===========~ lowed to play in the snow for 
awhile. 

FIrehouse P'tve : Jim Johnson, Bob Jim Dyer, Larry Myers, J1m. Dotson, 
Harris, Ted Crew. Bob McCUtcheon, Bteve McMilllon, Pat Lawson. Ron
Gene Alldre, Bill Neely. Ben Leply, nte Evans. and Eddie Annstrong. 
and Bill Leply. Holy Roller "B": Bob Eald.ns, Paul 

McLaughlin : John Henley. Corbin Hugh!!, Tony Gum, Gene Mann, 
Davls. Jack PhlUlps, Bob Crew, 1A>well Weekley, Olen Martin, Dave 
Steve Posey, Richard Bames, Bob Hall, and Clarence Ord. 
Mu1l1ns, and Joe Rumbach. HaWk_I 
eyes: John Holll.5ter, Joe fling. Ray Progress of the KANAWHACHEN 
Bright, Calvin Smith. Neal Sw1.6her, 15 ahead of schedule reports Ran
James Burr. and Jack Jones. Oral's dolph Steln, assistant editor. Ten
Odd BaIt.: John Plsapia, Jack ~aUve date of publlcatlon 11 May 

Campbell. Oary Skeen. John Me-I ~12:. :1:95:8:. =========; 
G & D STORE 
The perfect Place for 

Refreshments, Cosmetlca, 
nrl C~8tume Jewelry 

- - --------' 
--------, 

Gene's Barber Shop 
See Gene 

for your flat-top •. 

PARSON'S 

JEWELRY 

Watches, Diamonds, 
Jewelry 

I 

I 

Modern Dry Cleaners 
T N. Couri Street 

Phone 4891 
Patrick Reale 

Porter's Store 

and Restaurant 
Glenville Hill 

Mr. & Mrs. Ju<uon Lynch, 

Managers 

Miss Matthews remarked tha.t 
during a picture-drawing session 
one boy got the splrit of Valentine's 
Day; he drew a picture at someone 
in love. It was explained that you 
could tell they were in love be
cause the boy was about to ldss the 
girl. (Miss Matthews would Uke to 
say that he d.1d not learn this in 
k.lndergarten.) 

Visitors tor the day were ' Mrs. 
Jack Parsons and members of a.n 
Education 102 class. 

Daniell 
Chevrolet, Inc. 

GlenviUe Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales 

and Servl,ce 

Howes' 

Dept. Store 

A Complete Une of Clothing 

for the College Girl and Boy. 

Calhoun 
Super Service 

Everything for the home. 

To remove the beard 

from your face -

Everything you need 

at 

THE GRILL 
Dial Glenville 2891 

Weber's Dairy 

Pasteurtzed and 
Homogenized Mil.k, 

Coftee cream, Whipping Cream, 

Cottage Cheese, Chocolate MUk. 

Use Milk swed With the 
metal cap for your protect1~n 

PIONEER 
THEATRE 

Wednesday - Thursday 
January 15·16 

The 
Pajama Game 

Doris Day, John Raitt, 

Carol Haney, Eddie Foy, Jr. 

Friday - Saturdav 
January 17-18 

The Guns 
of 

Fort Petticoat 
Audie ~ r'lrphy 

and 

Kathryn Grant 

Sun, - Mon. - Tues. 
January 19-20-21 

Band of 
Angels 
Clark Gable 

and 

Yvonne D eCarlo 
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Presbyterian Church Presents 
Various Sunday Evening Services 

Sunday evenlng sernces to ex-®~----=-------
tend from January through April topic for Feb. 9; "The Light With
have been planned for the Glenville in," based upon the worship serv
Presbyterian Church, discloses the ices of the Society of Fr:iends, Feb. 
Rev. Bob Gay. Two services "Fire 16; and a sermon by Peter Mar
Upon the Earth" and "Review ot shall brought by tape recorder w1ll 

the History of the C h r i s t ian be Feb. 23. 

Church" have already been pre WVU Students Scheduled. 
sented. On March 2 the Westm1n1ster 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY Wednesday, January 15, 

Home Ec. Majors Glenville Students Attend Youth 
w'n P II T ff Conferences in Kansas, Kentucky 

I U a Y Glenville State College waa well ---------'---

represented at the Sixth National 
A tatty pull will be the feature MethodJst Student Conference with 

of the Home Economics Club meet- Elizabeth Beall a freshman from 
Ing tomorrow rught at 7:30 reports Parkersburg and Mary Lee Keasing- foreign countries and the 
Virginia Mick, club president. Be- er from Point Pleasant, who is a south had never 6een snow. 
sIdes regular buslness, an income senior here on the campus. indicated that the studenb 
report will be taken. The conference opened on Friday. 

Plans tor the Regional Meetlng Dec. 27, with worship and a drama 
Next Sunday evening the Rev. Chorus of Morgantown, composed of the Western Regton of the Future summarizing the thought process or 

Kenneth King of Spencer will be of West Virginia University stu- Homemakers of America will also 
the guest for "Great Hymns of the dents assocl~ted with the Westmin- be made at that time. Approxi
Church." Isler Fellowship of the Morgantown mately 600 high school girls are 

the conference. 

A complete church service record- Presbyterian Church, wUl present ~xpected to attend the Regional 
ed on tape in the 'First Baptist the program. FHA Meeting here in February. A 

Church of Richmond, Va., will be On AprU 20 GSC students, dl- tea, style show, and campus tours 
presented Jan. 26. Topic is "It Does rected by WUllam S. E. Coleman, will be gtven for the FHA members. 

Miss Beall and Miss Kesslnger 
"Each morning a general ses

sion wu opened with group sing
ing, worshIp service based on John 

services 01 Prayer and wor
ship. Delegates then met in a small 
group for Bible study on the gospel 
of St. Mark's. 

he could take his pictures 
his home and show his people 
he had experienced.. 

Attend Kentucky Meet 
Miss Sue Crisa. who is 

ot the Westminister youth 
Make a Dl1'!erence What You Be- w1ll present "Everyman" a morality Officers of the Home Economics 
lleve." play. Club are Virginia Mick, president; 

The story of "Judaism" will be Dr. Byron J. Turner served as Bonnie Gorrell, first vtce-president; Miss Kessinger said "The most 
interesting part of her Bible stu!y 
class, was when a man was asked 
to write down his theologIcal be
lle!; thla man found that It was the 
hardest task that be had ever un-

brought by means of a color film- chairman or the plannlng commit- Jean Rogus, second vice-president; 
strip and narration on Feb. 2. tee for this series of service:" and Carolyn Ranson, secretary; Kay 

"A Long Hard Look at the Floyd W. Miller WIl5 a member of Wat.kina treasurer; Lea Courtney, 
Church and Reformation" is the the committee. historian; and Sally Zeigler, song 

leader. Mida BaUey. another mem

Leaving Campus? 
Leave Activity Book 

Persons wUhllrawinS' from tbe 
college at end of tint semester 
must leave activity boob at the 
busioes! office. Grades wllI be 
withheld untu activity boob are 
received. 

Lloyd M. lones 
Business Manager 

Lyceum Program 

BSF Leader Jones ber or the club, is a State Vice 

I 
Prestdent 

Announces Programs -------.~--

Wilodene Jones. sophomore. prest-I Coleman Tells Of 
dent of the Baptlst Student Fellow
ship, has announced the programs 

for the month. On Jan. 19 a dis- Drama Next Term 
cusslon, "Is It Worth Your Life 
Answering the Call of God 1" wU1 

be led by Miss Jones. Stanley Pick- The three act play ot "Mice and 
ens is scheduled to lead the Jan. 26 Men." will be presented during the 
discussion. first or second week of next term, 

A socIal hour will be held at the announced Wllllam S. E. ~oleman. 

dertaken because hIs bellefs kept 
changing from day to day as he Miss Criss said "Each ot UI 

grew in studying the Bible." brought bact: something gpeclal 
Beat Selentlst from tbe convention which lmprea,-

The evening sessions were filled I ed us deeply, but we w1l1 no doub& 
with pagentary and drama or the remember throughout the year m&DJ' 
Christian Faith. One evening was Ideas and thougbta expressed there 
spent with an outstanding scientist as we seek to find our place in the 
Dr. Klrtley Mather. who discussed world." 
the ''Pllght of Man and the Hope That there were students from 
that Science Offers." This speech some 27 countries througbout the 
wa.s then challenged and questioned world working and praying together 
by Or. Harold De Wolfe, a theolog- with no thought of color or race 
Ian ot Boston University. was truly wonderful. We were 80 

church on Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m. associate professor ot speech and New Years Eve opened with the "lifted up" by a conference of t.hJa 
(Continued from Page 1) Plans tor the evening program 10- Engllah. world premier of an oratorio on the kind that getting back to what II 

appeared in The S&turday Evening clude a songspiration, led by Davtd Revisions in the cast have been Wesleys and the Methodist move- considered routine is rather diffl
Post, Colliers, Reader's Digest, Blue Arbogast. senior;games led by Ellza- necessary and the cast now 1ncIudes ~ ment. TIle climax or the evening cult, but perhaps because ot aD 

Book, Adventure Magazine. Science beth Parsons, junior. and Jo Ann Gerald Kress. Charleston; Orton was "John Wesley's Cd'Dvenant Ser-I experience of this type, we will reM 
fiction and other magazines and Litton, sophomore ; and a "few mln- Jones, Spencer; Delmas Keith, Glen- vice, and the sacram. ent. of the member that life should not become 
newspapers. utes of thought" with Miss Jones ville; Linda Floyd, GlenvUle; Jim Lord's Supper" a dull routine," was the conclusion 

Being the only speaker on the presiding. White, Parkersburg; Roger Maze. Miss Beall and Miss Kessinger drawn by the young 'Women. 
American plattorm who has headed The BSF will be in charge of the Grantsville; Rodney Busch. Bro- _______________________ _ 

a large-scale counter-intelligence evening servIce at the Baptist hard; John Boggs, Glenville; Rod Operate Kidd Librar.v and janitot1lll work is John Rania. 
opera.tlon in an important area, Dan Church on Feb. 2 at 7:30. Mary Oldham, Ripley; James Jones, Big a junior from Greenbank. 
Tyler Moore, former ranking coun- Sue Davidson is leader tor this Bend. (Continued from P&(e 1) Miss Mary Susan Brown joined 
ter-intelligence offlcer in Cairo and servIce. Trent Busch is director, and Pat completed. Miss Poling also worD the t'aculty this year as assistant 
the Middle East in World War n, On Feb. 9 a guest speaqr, the Christian is associate director in the office and at the loan desk. librarian. Head librarian is Floyd 
should facinate his audience with Rev. Gilbert Moore of Hurricane, Activity cards will be used for She works 15 hours a week, In- W. Miller. He has held this position 
exciting reflections on "Spy War- will speak to the Student Fellow- George Bernard Shaw's "The Mis- cluding Wednesday nights. for t!ight years. 
fare Today." ship at 6:46 pm. alliance." a three act comedy. Cast- d 11 dl I Mary Lee Kesslnger oes a s- When asked for unusual. 10terM 

tng announcement will be made as play work for the library, keeps esting or pIe a san t experiencea 
BEN FRANKLIN HAMRIC soon as playbooks arrive according I circulation records. and works at they've had while 'Working in the 

S
TORE to Coleman. who will serve as di- I the loan desk. The only senior or library. the student helpers agreed 

WATCH REP Am. rector Tryouts are open to all stu_, the group, Miss Kessinger works that the cookies and candy Mrs. 

Wish:: :~P::::e~':~~r:~~s:rlt1 All repairino guaranteed. dents. seven and one half hours a week Miller send them make up their 
-.., Bogp Bmd.s Magazines most pleasant moments. 

tbe coming year. l\lERCURY c:';es~~~g~el:es SO!~O~iO::S :::; 
COLLEEN'S 

BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Lewis Stred 
Phone 4961 

Minnich Florists 
"Flowers for 

Even) Occasion" 

Compliments of 

PORTER'S MOTEL 
Phone 4'781 

Glenville Midland 

One-Stop 
Shapping 

KANAWHA UNION Bil~K 

- Over 50 Years of Service -

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Readers N ole! azines. puts numbers on new books, 

This is the last issue or the and works at the lonn desk 
MERCURY this semester. Nut Also working at the loan desk 
Issue is scheduled to be off tbe is Sue Criss. a junior, who Is in 

charge or periodicals and serials 
In charge or library maintenance 

press Feb. 12. 

MARIANA'S 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 61%'7' 

YOUNG MEN - WOMEN STUDENTS - TEEN AGERS 
Fabulous 45 RPM record offer: All the latcst currently popular HI·FI Quality hit re
cordings can be yours now at a fraction of their regular retail price during th{' HOLLY
WOOD RECORD CLUB new membership drive. During this membership drive in 
order to acquaint you with our records we will send you four (4) currently popular 
hit records of your choice, eight sides in all, for the low price of only $1.00 plus .15c 
to cover the cost of postage and handling. You must be completel~ satisified with 
your records, if not simply return to us and your $1.00 will be immediately refunded. 
Below is a list of !t.'n (10) different categories from which you may choose your first 
four (4) records. Each category consist of four records. 

( ) ROCK·N-ROLL () A TRIBUTE TO TOMMY DORSEY 

( ) POPULAR ( ) COUNTRY & WESTERN 

( ) RYTIIM & BLUES ( ) SQUARE DANCE (WITH CALL) 

( ) HONKY TONK () THE TALKING BIBLE (ST. MATTHEW) 

( ) LATIN AMERICAN ( ) FAMILY HYMNS 

(PLEASE ADD $1.00 PLUS POSTAGE FOH EACH .\DDlTIO'HL FOUn 
RECORDS REQUESTED.) Mail to. 

RECORDS 
6625 DELMAR BLVD. DEPT. 313 

SAINT LOUIS 5, MO. ---


